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==================
============= - A
realistic world with a unique
story for each game. - Two
games per virtual reality
headset. - Play with a choice of
characters. - Two endings. -
Only a single story line. -
Virtual reality headset to enjoy
the game with your mobile
device. - Narrative and non-
narrative collectibles. - The
game is a true cross between a
gamebook and literature. - A
complete inventory, where it
will provide directions and give
instructions about how to
progress on the story, as well
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as help you find the collectibles
and letters. - A clean interface
so that the focus is on the
narrative. - Controller
compatibility -------------- - The
games can be purchased from:
- www.onestepafterfallgame.co
m Prices: * Game 1: $4.99 *
Game 2: $4.99 * Game 3:
$4.99 * Game 4: $1.99
-------------- - We are proud to
announce that One Step After
Fall is an official Google Games
Partner. This means that you
will be able to play our games
on a lot of platforms. Included
is a collection of the game files
for you to download. The In-
Game Menu is included to
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make it easier for you to play
the game and choose your
story. - Interactivity: Enjoy your
favorite game; inventors are
free. - Instructions on how to
progress in the game and for
each game. - Portrait
wallpapers for your phone. -
Special wallpapers for your
desktop. - Support section:
mail us if you have any
question or need help. The text
size option includes a normal
size, an easy size and a small
size that will make the text
readable on any phone or any
device. - Special icon for when
your phone is on silent mode. -
Adjustable interface. The
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interface can be adjusted so
that it suits your phone. This
application will provide you
with the ability to customize
your screen. The interface is
not designed for any phone or
device, but will give you the
impression of the application
on any device. - Support for all
devices. - The interface
supports Android phones,
tablets and the Chrome web
browser. - The interface
supports all Android phones
and tablets including Amazon
Fire TV. When your game ends,
you can select the option for
the next game and get an item
to power up your next game
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Features Key:
WinSPM
INCL Season's
Multi Language (English,French,Spanish,Portuguese,Russian,Germa
n,Bulgarian,Hungarian)
HUD Screen
Language Look UP
High graphic detail
Great performance 

Our mission is to provide
A new regime for games with royalty free license in the category of
party games and racing that surely will have a big impact in video
games market by the end of 2014.
We just discovered great source of new IP 

When are the next server downtime? Our team is so busy with the
new releases. We would like to share the details with you, please
find the server downtime date below:

Wep are the next server downtime will be on:

Because we release new maps and other new features and features
for players to play the new game. We would have request from our
player to have our working team, this will be in november(end of
September). so the next server downtime will be in november
31st,2014. 

Would you like to be one of the first to get the new game? 

To be one of the first you must be a  latest  user / player  who has a new
account an new or reinstall it. 

For your information, to click the icon, The next group buy will be open in
this november. 

Discussion and announcements on this forum.
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